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Eighty-Two Begin Student Teaching
Majority Remain In County
After Observation Finished

'Moorborn'
Next Drama
For Players
A

Dr. Coates Makes Assignments

By JAYNE TRIVETTE
Journalism II
After completing six weeks of observation, 82 seniors
began their student teaching March 10. The majority of fee
Ke,ntJeJachers are remaining in Richmond, teaching at
Model,.Madison, and Central High Schools. The otS were
assigned to schools in Frankfort, Paris, Danville BtTh«»!?
Beattyville, Kirksville, London,' Lancas^,"^ staSgT'

Here April 15

BY ANN HULKER
Progress Co-Editor
"Moorbom," a drama about the
Bronte sisters, is the latest proMany Remain
duction of the Eastern Players.
Those teaching at Model areMelvyn Douglas directed it for
Jasper Allison, mathematics',
its run on Broadway in 1934. On
Jam*i Baechtold, physical educaApril 16, at 8:00, the play will be
tion, Marvin D. Berdine, English
given at Hiram Broock AudiHelen Burke Wells, commerce.
torium. Admission is. $.50 for
Florence Childress, music, Dorostudents and $.75 for adult*. Bethy Marie Clark, physical educafore presentation here, the play
tion, Lois Combs, home economics
will go on a week's tour to varJeanne P. Cunningham, mathematious parts of the state.
ics Elizabeth Ann Delhi, Latin
The setting is in Yorkshire,
England, 1845. As the Bronte
?!.
!r.«£r' n c h' mathematics,
Brian Gibbs, social studies, Ann
sisters, Emily, Charlotte and Ann,
Gover, English and social studies,
are Jane Moberly, Lena Denham,
and Joan Schofie. The Bronte
BY THE CLASS OF - - Walter Greene, physical education
Emory S. Harris. Jr. science and
sisters gained world-wide fame for PLAY CAST—These Eastern players make up the cast of the coming drama production, "Moor Born."
JOURNALISM II
George Isaacs, Industrial Arts.
their poetry and novels, especially Left to right are: (first row), Evelyn Rymer, Louisville, Barbara Arnett, Palntsvllle, Jane Moberly,
What are our seniors thinking?
•Charlotte's "Jane Eyre" and Emi- Moberly, Lena Denham, Vanceburg, and Joan Scholia, Covlngton; (back row), Ed Hardin, Noctor, Joe
Margaret Jarboe. physical edWhat are the upperclassmen of ucfttion irvln W. Jones, industrial
ly's "Wuthering Heights." BUI Rich, Covlngton, Bill Greynolds, Loyall, and Mr. Keith Brooks, the director.
our campus thinking of as their arts, Eugene Lefebure, social studGreynolds plays their wayward
happy days near a close? The ies, William Joe McComas, social
brother who has taken to drinkPROGRESS now takes you on a studies, Kenneth Massey, music.
ing and opium as an escape from
the hard realities of the world.
brief visit with these people to Jane Moberly, English, Gladys
Joe Rich is the blind father who
answer the question, "What are Nolan, home economics, Kenneth
believes absolutely in his son's
your plans after graduation?"
No well, science, Robert C. Points
genius. Evelyn Rymer and BarJoe Harper, London, "I hope English-tand social studies, Isaac
bara Arnett are cast as Tabitha
to play professional baseball but Ramsey, industrial arts, William
i
and Martha, the maids, and Edgar
it
appears I'll be wearing khaki." Kiggs, physical education, Evelyn
Attend ROTC Parley
Hardin is Christopher, a Yorkmil stud=»„^
Ray Austin Coy, Richmond, will J. Rogers, English and social
shire lad.
ies,
Doris
Schuh,
mathematics,
receive
his
commission
in
the
Eastern's William R. Strong and
Chairmen of the backstage com- Robert
the
U.
S.
Field
Artillery Walter Stacy, industrial arts, WilL. Elder were among 110
mittee are: Chester Greynolds, R.
Reserve the first of June 1952 liam R. Strong, social studies,
O.
T.
C.
cadets
who
visited
the
set building; Ruth Ann Hulker,
after having graduated. He will Clara L. Taylor, English and soproperties; Ann McGlone, and Bob United States Military Academy
be called for active duty within cial studies, Dorothy Jean Turner
at
West
Point,
New
York,
from
Jewel, sound; Eagle Doty and
February
28
through
March
2.
Ca90
days upon receiving his com- English, William J. Wesley inCharlotte Hume, lights, Margaret
dustrial arts, Martha Williams
mission.
Barryman, book holder, and Jim- dets from all over the country
were there in the following four
Tom Myers, Aurora, Ind., "I physical education and Jerome
my Burch, stage manager.
week ends. This program is part
plan to enter the Armed Forces Young, physical education.
Those at Madison are; OHie
of the celebration of the 150th
upon graduation. After my serJames Back,, social studies, Robanniversary of the academy.
vice is discontinued, I plan to ert
Grise, English and social studThe purpose of the gatherings
stajt civilian Ufa as a coach."
ies, Oiffar Hacker, English and
was to let the future, officers from
^■ary Lou Slnnlnger, Maysvllle social studies, Harold Lee Hall,
R. O. T. C. get_«6me idea of how
"I'm getting married in June and mathematics, Alvin Grant Hatthe cadets at^West Point get their
I hope to get a job in a Chemis- field, social studies, Jesse Clevetraining and to enable the cadets
try laboratory."
land Holbrook Jr. mathematics
to learn about the R. O. T. C.
Billy Looper, North Carolina, Billy Walden Parke, social studies,
program. The visitors lived with
"When I raduate I plan to teach Walter H. Power, social studies.
the academy cadets, stayed in
CADETS BOB ELDER AND BILL STRONG
school at Oakridge, Tenn. if I Walter Prater, social studies,
Nine Graduates
their barracks, ate with them, and
can."
Frank Sebastian, social studies
Are Included
• went to their classes with them.
Claire Wright, Pikeville, Ky., and Victor Venettozzi, English and
They also took part "Mn various
KEA
BREAKFAST
plans to marry Bill Stubblefield. .locial studies.
One hundred and twelve students other activities of the post.
PLANNED FOR
January,
1952
graduate, Tn
earned forty or more grade points Get Welcome
Those at Central are; Ann CalEASTERNITES
during the first semester. Of this
August. They will live in Califor- mes. home economics, Shirleen
Eastern's
Annual
KEA
On
arrival
there
Strong
and
Eltotal there,are nine graduate stuBreakfast will be held on Fri- nit where "Stub" is now working. Goodlet, commerce, Billy Kenneth
dents. This announcement was der went to supper in Washingday
morning, April 18, in the Claire is majoring in Commerce. Gordon, commerce, Howard Graton
Hall,
the
large
mess
hall
which
made yesterday by Pres. W. F.
Jim Duddlng, Ironton, Ohio, is cey, physical education, Ann HackRoof
Garden of the Brown Hotel
seats the entire corps of 2400.
-O'Donnell.
planning to go into the army ley, commerce, Lee Johnson, physIn
Louisville.
Plates
will
be
Names appearing on the list are: Afterward they went to Grant
$1.00 and reservations, may be after he graduates in June. Then ical education, Seldon Lockard, soLaura Louise Antle, Lexington; Hall, the cadet reception hall, for
ordered by mall from the AJum- he plans to teach and coach foot- cial studies, Robert Ray Parsley,
Barbara Jane Ball, Richmond; Bil- an orientation meeting consisting
nl Office If the orders are re- ball when TTncle Sam turns him physical education, Leo Perry, solie Lynn Ballard. Richmond; Bar- ot a welcosne by the Commandant
da! studies, Ann K. Riley, home
ceived before Tuesday1, April 15. loose.
bara Ann Ballon. Richmond, Wil- of Cadets, a short history of the
Emory Harris, Middletown, ex- economics, Betty Jane Smith, comThe tickets will be taken to
BY THE CLASS OF
liam Marvin Bledsoe, Lesbas; academy by a West Point cadet,
Louisville early Wednesday pects to be called to the Armed merce, Joe Kelley Smith, matheMary Burnam Brit tain, Richmond; and an explanation of the Honor.
JOURNALISM II
morning, April 16. 'and will - be Forces at the end of this semester. matics, Claude H. Vipperman,
Code
under
which
the
cadets
live.
Mary Lee Brooks, Shepherdsville;
Many
students
have
left
the
Gerry Bettinger, Ft. MitcheU, commerce and, Harold L. Wampavailable
at Eastern. Headquar- Kl
Elijah Coftev Brown, Liberty, Roy Here Che R. O. T. C. cadets were oenmions or-our *air.pus and ?.re
•
hi
the
Norm
toft?of
the
*S
-. ;..- ,_ '■'.»<*. >"a*1ul»rato-ry |iet.j»*tMmat!cr. ■ -w .
;-,
Donald Burberry, Lexington; Bob- met -by 'their escorts' find taTten
now
serving
our
country.
In
a
technician
after
doing ' sqme Other Cities
Lobby
of
the
Brown
Hotel
until
bie Jean Burkick, Neon; Paul R. to their quarters to become acthe PROGRESS the rapacity of the room has graduate work at a Cincinnati
Those in Frankfort; Kathleen
Bybee, Cincinnati; David Arthur quainted with their roommates for recent poll,
hospital. Gerry's majors at East- Kenney, commerce, and Ruth Jean
Caylor, New Albany, Ind.
the week-end. Taps was sounded learned the following "changes been reached.
of address."
President O'Donnell will pre- ern are Biology and Chemistry. Walser, commerce. ,
Elizabeth Ann. Caywood, Er- at 10:30 p. m.
Martin Hughes, commerce major side at the breakfast and Is arJoe Rich, Covington, plans t«
langer; Martha Jean Chambers, Busy Schedule
Paris; Catherine Hume, comRichmond; Peggy Ann Chandler,
Promptly at 5:50 a. m. the.next from Booneville and a senior at ranging to bring to the Alum- enter the Army after graduation merce, Mary Dott Sidwell, comLouisville; Theresa Wanda Cor- morning the entire corps was awak- Eastern until this semester, is ni, guests and friends a pro- Joe is majoring in English and merce and Kathleen Virgin, commerce.
net te, Pathfork; Ann Catherine ened in its usual manner by a bell now serving in Uncle Sam's gram of Interest and entertain(Continued on Page Five)
Covington, LaGrange; Lel'and Rus- and a plebe standing in each hall Army. At present Martin is on ment for all.
Danville; Martha Rose May,
President O'Donnell and the
sell Crabtree, Monttcello; Nancy reminding them of the correct recruiting duty at Fort Thomas
commerce and Thelma Joyce
faculty
Invite
you
to
make
Evelyn Curry, Richmond; Janet time they had to fall in putside but expects to be transferred to
Parke, commerce.
Maureen Damron, Catlettsburg; for rollcall. After standing roll- Fort Bragg, North Carolina in full use of Eastern's HeadFt. Thomas; William Page,
quarters as a place to test and
Ruth Slone Damron, Pikeville; call they had breakfast at 6:30 the near future.
physical education, Roy Kent
Lt. Alvls "Sonny" Rutherford, to visit with friends; to use the
Lawrence Elzin Daniels, Jr., Ports- a. m. to shave and clean up their
Schwertman. social studies and
registry service for locating
mouth, Ohio; BUlie Leonard Davis, quarters.
Baxter, Ky., is now serving with
Pres. W. F. O'Donnell has been Marillyn Walker, physical educafriends and delivering messagpM chosen by the American Associa- tion.
Richmonod; Elizabeth Ann Diehl,
* *
—At 7:66 a. m. the cadets the Armed Forces in Korea.
Louisville; James Orville Duddlng, attended their first class for an Sonny, class of '50, is a graduate and to use the teacher-place- tion of Colleges for Teacher
Beattyville; Joseph Gill, physiIronton, Ohio.
hour and twenty minutes. They of Easterns commerce depart- ment service which will be Education as one of three dele- cal education, Edward Griffith,
available there.
Eva Minerva M. Duka, Philip- had free time until another class ment.
gates on the Americon Council social studies, Dan B. Turner, sopine Islands; Eudell Kirby Duna- at 10:30 a. hi. and then free time
Corporal Gene Rowland, has
on Education.
cial studies and Bob Turner, soway, Irvine; Laura Frances Ellis, untU lunch.
completed his course at Frances
President O'Donnell will serve cial studies.
Ludlow; Alicia Frances Ernst,
In each class, every day, the E. Warren Air Force Base, Chey* fted Cross To Give for a three-year period with Dr.
Kirksvllle: William Hendreu,
Bradford; Donald Lee Fields, cadets have a written assign- enne, Wyoming, and is now sta- Swimming Tests
Karl W. Bigelow, Teachers Col(Continued on Page Five)
Louisville; Sophia Fields, Beatty- ment. The instructors, usually ma- tioned at Langley Field in Virlege, Columbia University, New
ville; Gordon Pierce Fleck, Ber- jors or lieutenant colonels, pass ginia. At Ft. Warren, he received
Can you swim? Can you do York, and President R. L. West
wyn, Hi.; Robert Carroll Ford, out the tests and leave the room. a superior rating and was one nine basic strokes and pull a of State Teachers College, TrenFerguson; Andrew Jackson Fra- He leaves an answer sheet on the
the top four to be made cor- drowning victim<out of the water? ton, N. J. He will attend the
zier, Sunman, Ind,; Morris Dewey desk and asks that the cadets of
Then register now for the Life gates on the American Council
(Introducing a new feature—the
Freeman,
Louisville; . Douglas see what they missed after they poral. Cpl. Rowland graduated Saving Course to be given in and In cooperation with the other Progress Salutes. In this corner
from
Eastern's
commerce
departMoore Gaither, Detroit; Charles finish. This test of the Honor
Eastern's swimming pool, April two delegates will make a report our publication will endeavor to
Hugh Gibson, Jr., Richmond; Code was passed by all cadets ob- ment in 1951.
21.
of each meeting for transmission express a little bit of thanks to
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
Sophie Lee Goolman, Winchester; served.
This course will be a warm-up to the entire membership of the individuals and organizations that
William Arthur Greynolds, Loyall.
course. The instructors for the AACTE.
That afternoon the guests again
contribute to the advancement of
Sara Margaret Grlggs, Union went
course will be Lou Daniels, Jackie
to classes. At 3:30 p. m.
Eastern).
City; Paul Calvin Hager, East they were taken on a tour of the
f-iaynie, and Jennie Chattin.
Hats off to the students who
Point; Marjorie Hall, Lebanon; post, seeing the library, museum,
The next week the Life Savers
attended assembly regularly. It
Leila Carlisle Hammonds, Stan- gym, and other places of interest.
will have a chance to attempt to
Isn't strange that many honor roil
ford; Jacquelyn Anne Haynie, That evening a majority of cadets
pass the Instructor's Course. This
By BARBARA HUTTON
students can be seen at most
Richmond; Clarence Leroy Heiss, attended a movie in the auditorcourse
will
be
given
by
Paul
Love,
Professor W. B. Hopp has conBY ROY ROGERS
every chapel meeting. Education
Bartonville; George H. Hembree, ium.
Aquatic
and
Safety
director
for
cluded a series of addresses on the
Richmond; Richard Diekison HowAn oratorical contest for men comes not only In the classroom.
(Continued on Page Two)
subject, "Understanding Snakes," tht Red Cross in this area.
ard, Hueysville; Betty J. Smith
Many thanks to radio station
will
be held here Tuesday, April 1,
in the four county high schools
Isaacs, Covington; Irene Hackney
W VI.K of Lexington for its full
at 7 p. m., in the Little Theatre.
Regional
Festival
and
the
Estill
County
Schools.
In
UNION TOWER MAY TAKE
Isaacs, London; Robert Lee Jewel,
Each contestant must give an < "operation with the college. The
each high school the president of Here Next Month
Louisville; J. Paul Jones, Lexing- SPRING COLOR CHANGE
original oration of 2,000 words or station not only keeps Kentuckthe
Science
Club
presented
Mr.
ton; Karl Walfe Jones, HuntingThe peeling of paint on the
less (no more than 250 of the lans Informed of our athletic proBY ANNETTE JETER
ton; Helen Dormalee Keen, Dry- Stud«nt Union tower has caused Hopp.
words can be quoted.) The oration gram, but is also very willing to
These addresses were analyzed
nlU; Edgar Clark Kidwell, Flemsome comment In recent weeks
The annual High School Region- must be memorized, and notes can- give Eastern air time for coningsburg; Afton H. Kordenrock,
but don't be alarmed, the tower by Dr. Anna A. Schneib, state al Music Festival will be held on not be used. The subject should certs, announcements and other
Covington.
Is not deteriorating. It is made counselor for the Kentucky State our campus, April 9 and 10. Fifty be timely.
Items of Interest to the college and
Peggy Kraus, Louisville; Eugene of copper and was originally Junior Academy of Science. In high schools in Central Kentucky
The winner of the contest will Its friends.
Francis Lefeovre, Valley Stream,
Intended to weather to Its nat- addition to her duties as Professor will be represented.
enter the Kentucky Oratorical ConCongratulations also to the
N. Y.; William Burton Lethgo,
ural green. Because of the ex- of Education, Dr. Schneib always
Vocal and piano competitions test at the University of Kentuc- Richmond Press Club. This fine
Ravenna; Betty Lou Locke, Kettle pense involved in keeping the finds time to take an active in- are scheduled for April 9. The ky April 8. The winner of that local organization, composed of
Island; BUlie Sue Looper, Richtower painted white, college of- terest in the Science Clubs of the instrumental contests will be held contest will represent Kentucky many of our own graduates, has
mond; Harry Raymond Mansfield,
ficials may decide to have the high schools throughout the state. the following day.
at the National Contest at North- been a tremendous help In moving
Dr. Schnieb attended Indiana
Russell i Donald M. Mattox, Rich- remainder of the paint removed
Judges will be selected from western University.
Eastern up the ladder In national
mond; Lena Angel MuUlns, Berea;
and allow the copper to do what State Teachers College, Indiana members of the music faculties of
Those who are interested in sports circles. The club's latest
Betty Sue Murphy, Monterey; Don- conies naturally, torn green, University, Columbia University, Eastern, University of Kentucky, entering the contest are asked to project Is the March 27 banquet
University of Chicago, and the University of Louisville, Morehead, see Mr. Keith Brooks as soon as for our varsity football and
ald Ray Napier, DanvUle; George
that is.
University of Vienna.
(Continued on Page Five)
Berea and Georgetown.
possible.
ketball

t Seniors
List Plans

Upperclassmen
Eye Future

Strong, Elder
At West Point

112 Students
On Honor Roll
For Fall Term

Armed Forces
Now Have Many
Easternites

Eastern President
Named Delegate

Progress Salutes

Science Groups
Hear Mr. Hopp

Speech Contest
Here On April I

•■
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THE CAT'S MEOW
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EASTERN PROGRESS

•v

of

Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press A^ociation
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
Associated CoUegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

This March weather certainly seems to be giving the
tennis courts a rough time. The hot pavement makes my
paws awfully tired and sore but if I m going to -find out any
news: I have to go every place. I got my daily exercise last
week working out with the baseball team. After my shower,
I wertt to the grill and to the different dorms, trying to find
out the dope on all of you.

Everybody at Eastern hated to
see the A. A. U. team lose at
Ijenver Eastern, of cour.se, was
well represented! Joan Evans finally got "Stooge" Hill to the altar. Congratulations to them both!
BY AL HI AM 'III
Huth Ann Hulker and Kay Wilson ...It looks like the O. V. C. nrought
Co-Editors
:"*"*
Mr. Paul Duncan T.bout a steady couple in the perAt the last meeting of the ofFaculty Adviser
Clyde White
of "Dece" Daniel and Bill ficers of the World Affairs Club,
'Business Manager
Edith Taylor sons
Skaggs . Gracey, however, is still it was decided that the club's
dub Editor
•••••• •|■ " "' j^; •fnom^8on, Margaret McDonald everybody's pal and I guess he annual banquet will be held at
News Reporters... .Edith Tayior, JIUU»
^1^^ Ellis, Bob Elder always will be! .1 haven't heard Beaumont Inn in Harrodosburg.
Feature Writers
„•
-B1U Vendl, Ben Turpin "Hacksaw" singing "Sweet Sue"
were also made to try and
Sports Reporters
•»•
£jtty McKee, CecUe Horn lately. Has somebody else taken Plans
secure more guest speakers for the
place? .Kay Wilson and Bob- club programs. Tom Underwood,
"*"***■' * ^ggBM^jtoHNtt^gS S^"*" ™
— her
by Elder still seem to be hitting Democratic Senator from Lexingu off o. k. That's been
going on ton and John Sherman Cooper,
for a long time"!....Ann%Gov« and former U. N. member, were among
Jim Cunningham are really a those mentioned as possibilities for
match! Oh well, they say birds of future programs.
a feather flock together!...."Hop"
At the regular meeting March
Evans is a one girl man these 19, the club presented Mr. Meredays. That little gal from Ironton dith Cox, who spoke on his recent
It was on Febraury 9 1922 ma'e ™ f^ung 8tate college, must really be something!.. Every- European trip.
signed a bill which made Eastern »«gg^lll considering this body had a real good time at the
At the same time as theJ^W°*X e e|mpua of Eastern which was Military Ball. Dudding and Kirby Canterbury Club
for top dancing honors all
«iSriS5a"--» of our college, best-loved vied
evening!. Gene Jones was the Enjoys Clark Dinner
fellow who took Queen ShirAt their home in Greenway, Dr.
^S^tSf^^SZ was published in February, 1922. lucky
ley Spires...I hear the wedding and Mis. Roy B. Clark entertained
l
bells
are
going
to
ring
for
Bradie
under the editorship of }g*J gg*'n, main event of the day,
and Paul Trieschman this summer twenty-three members of the Canof cSS w^reSTaTwith an unerring instinct for news, and I'm wondering if their friends, terbury Club with a delightful
March 12.
the Progress gave it the front page^
^^ to become Lou and Jean, will follow their dinner
program consisted of games
example!....Shirley Pettit and Dav- in The
which persons dramatized titles
colleges Sai C^P*^ * ^ *#"»» "* «""" id Thornton are almost insepar- of books, songs, plays, or poems
able. I guess this must be pretty with the audience guessing the
bv the governor.
fc«,„_* nf the normal schools, no more serious!... Ann Phelps and Eagle
title. Some of the interesting
Doty have more fights than any- dramatizations were "Gentlemen
body we know. Oh, well, it's lots Prefer Blondes," dramatized by
of fun to make up!....I saw Ed Bobbie Grise, Joe Kelly Smith and
Miracle on Burnam Hall's porch Kay Wilson; "Intruder In the
0
light of later, years. g«"«»a "Pf "' ^ Eastern's Students:
the beginning of a ^ftt ^reer for one of^ wm L*_
m the other night..Ida McDowell may Dust," dramatized by George Varbe seeing more of that young fel- den; and "American Tragedy,"
••Earle Combs, who has been a ™-.
Florlda soon, where
Ballou seems to like dramatized by Bill Greynolds.
for the past fe wyears eaves f <»r Pfgjg£ Q,,^,. baseball la!....Betsy
that big yellow Oldsmobile or mayr
h e
t e am ^.CeU C'^nown^mse.f to be the best ail-round be it's the boy who owns.it. What
Strong
And Elder
about
it,
Don?....BUlie
Jean
and
athlete ever produced at .K^*^n'B-rte but the Colonels, and later Dick seem to be as much in love
At
West
Point
Eastern was sorry to lose ■*»• »£ ™ ^rf played with as ever. When is the big date
(Continued
from Page One)
going to be, you two?....Speaking See Demonstrations
of weddings, I hear Brian Gibbe
The following morning the R. O.
and Blanche McCown, last year's
Homecoming Queen, are aleC tak- T. C. cadets witnessed demonstraing the fatal step this summer!.... tions of field artillery, infantry,
Sorry I'm so late but I still want and tanks put on by the 1802nd
to congratulate the Bill Adams' Special Regiment station there.
en the new son!. .We've been trying That afternoon the main event
was the Army-Navy basketball
Id,, or mMery: »■«»«: SL?SL?«?S« Prejr«». Flr.t come. to figure something out but Just game. Navy eked out a five point
can't seem to do it. Just which
basketball player does Joanne victory 60 to 55 over Army. The
Goins like?. .I've been wondering "Knights of the Hudson," however,
why "Skippy" Steile doesn't date defeated the "Middies" 5 to 2 m
around here. Could it be that tall all sports over the weekend. The
blond boy was up here a few boys in blue were victorious in
week-ends ago?....Nick.Tsangeous only basketball and fencing, while
and Norma Tevis are another pair the cadets grabbed rifle, swimmBrad
.-S.n\am pall, a beautiful and modern dormitory for women, has that have really been together ing, track, squash, and gymnasR lot lately. Could it be that Nick tics.
The R. O. T. C. students from
has fallen at last?....It looks like
Clay Moore is at last giving Betsy
Hff seems to be "A Smile" so there does not seem to be any reason a hard time. He has added an,-i***for her not ****** yg*
, In ca8e you have not taken a other corner, Marlene Tracey, and
formed a triangle.. Hey, Durbin,
what happened to the quarter???
If you can think of any more
news, just slip a note under the
h
0
""«r.TS. KoV2rS;». m.d. . prom... to »«■»-»«' Progress door and I will sneak in
and get it and put it in the- paper.
It's raining again so I think I'll
go crawl back in somebody's bed
last thirty.
and go back to sleep. Bye for
••now....Meow!

World Affairs
Announces Plans

^s^^y^wr— --

Progress' 30th Anniversary
wJmm.J-S-U5R SPSS?** Z*vp

WIN HONORS—These three students were the victors in the recent
campus elections for honor officers. Lett to right are: Pat Powers,
London, Miss Eastern; Jim Baechtold, Moon Township, Pa., Mr.
Popularity; Pat Rickey, Cincinnati, Miss Popularity. Miss Eastern
wUl represent the college at the coming Mountain Laurel Festival.
Eastern. Western, U. of K, and U.
cf L. attended an Informal party
at the home of Major James Mosley' on Saturday evening. During
an interesting conversation about
sports and military life of officers
they were served cokes, ice-cream,
and cake. Everyone went to the
movie following the party. Movies
are great things at the academy.
They are shown ' only on Friday
end Saturday nights and are regularly attended by the cadets.
The cadet chapel is an inspiring Gothic Structure on the crest
of a hill overlooking the post. It
has one of the largest organs
in the world. There is a large
stained glass window on the front
s'de. Each graduating class pays
for one of the sections and has

-r^-n.rtt srsji —— —

rffigrSKSSfani ran ar=

n

Look Here Look

TIME OUT
He: Who was that I saw you
kissing on the porch last night?
She: What time,was it?

You Are Always Welcome To

Stockton's Soda
Fountain Service
-

Where Students Like To Meet

Stockton's Pharmacy

a, College •*•"'__

Palm Sunday
Program Here

BY ANNETTE EXGLE
For its annual""Sawed'program"
on the evening of Palm Sunday,
the Eastern Choir has this year
with that article—in somewhat of a different manner.
This comment is directed specifically at sports ed.tor Tim decided to select a work not preC^hane and basketball consultant I. R. McVay of your magazine. viously done in Richmond, "ReWhat chance does a great player on a small college team have quiem," by Gabriel Faure. The
of makuiean^ AH America team. Have you gentlemen ever given •Requiem" occupies a unique posilattntio to Eastern's Jim Baechtold? We know that you have tion and certainly ranks with the
heard of V^m for a representative of Eastern Personally Informed finest religious music ever comMr McVay of Batchtold's outstanding ability, at the 1951 NIT posed in France. The music is
hi Madison Square Garden. Most small state colleges are located the expression of a man deeply
n smaircommunltles where newspaper and radio facilities ate vnfry sincere and tranquilly spiritual.
limited. In Baechtold's case, there is only one daily newspaper and It is not as dramatic a work as
the "Seven Last Words of Christ
no radio station In Richmond, Ky.
».,..«
What chance would he have In your poll where votes are taken of Dubois," but the music is surform the members of the press and radio? Why don't the monguls passingly beautiful, and grows in
who make these highly publicized elections go out and see some or effect with repititlon.
A measure of the "Requiem's"
the boys play. Oh. yes. they will be seen if they play in your back
present popularity is a fact that
vard—Madison Square Garden.
Look seelcts Louisville's Bob Lochmueller to Its District 3 team. the entire American edition was
Yes. Lochmueller Is, a great player and a fine young man. But. let's sold In January, and the Eastern
look at the scoreboard and compare the only player of our state to Choir is having to be content with
make vour lists, with Baechtold. In the first meeting of Eastern the French edition, in which the
and women's parts are
and Louisville, Baechtold scored 28 to Loch's 20. In the second men's
separately and neither
encounter, Baechtold tallied a total of 21. Louchmueller got the printed
sees what the other is singing.
All of the full scores in the United
There's our comment to your article, suh! If y'alf ever want States are also in use at the preto see some real basketball, come down to the Bluegrass and be our sent time, and Mr. Van Peursem
guests.
is not able to rent one for his own
use.
To quote from a critic, "Long
considered as essentially a musicians' composer, Faure is beginning to speak to the common man,
for now at last the common man
is willing to listen to him."
By ANNETTE JETER
Incidentally. Mr. Van Peursem
says that the American version
Journalism II
was done by a very good friend
A student of the "Friendly College" is said to always of his. Mark Evans, with whom
remain true to the alma mater. One example of one so true he was associated on the faculty
of the American University at
that she chose to remain here, is cur dean of women, Mrs Biarritz.
France.
Emma Y. Case.
The Palm Sunday program will
liked Eastern
uous than it was 20 years ago. be presented in Hiram Brock
•The first time I visited East- Mrs. Case's outside Interests and Auditorium on Palm Sunday eveern, I liked It," Mr*, Case revealed. hobbies are centered around her ning, April 16, at 7:30, lasting
The Elementary Training School three grandchildren Gene, Char- about forty-five minutes. Soloists
will be Holly Chilton, barritone
impressed me moat." This may les ,and Susan.
from Harrodsburg and Joan Schhave been because she had two Future Bright
daughters, Jane and Lucille, who
"The future, where Eastern Is olle, soprano from Covlngton. Aswere to attend the school. Inci- concerned, is bright, says our Dean sisting will be the Eastern Orchesdentally, both daughters are now of Women. She believes that many tra, with Elizabeth Caywood at the
graduates of Eastern.
outstanding improvements, both organ and Miss Brown E. Telford
' College students haven't academically and socially, have playing the harp.
changed much according to Mrs. been made, and that because of
Case. They still act in much the them Eastern Is rapidly becoming Report Now
It used to be that you just got
same way as they did when she one of the most outstanding state
first came to Eastern. One thing colleges In the south. Who does a licking when you brought home
•lis did note, however, was that she give most of the credit to a bad report card. Now days you
get drafted.
"courting" is much more conspic- The students of Eastern!

its class year inscribed on it."
After church on Sunday mornIrg the R. O. T. C. cadets packed
tor the trip back to their respective schools and had a last
look around the post. Most of the
visitors left on buses from West
Point to New York City that afternoon. The venture was of great
value In gaining understanding of
V» eat Pointers. The general opinion
was that the cadets of the military
academy were a great bunch of
fellows and the people of the
I mi ted States can well be proud
of them and their work.

" *. o.s. w •*-

^rh=«t that fine magazine feels that mention of the article

BTS -rS ffi"S naf ssfes

Dean Case, Eastern Graduate,
Has Seen Many Changes Here

MMmrrfan

OBSEtvtt

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service
Hera is a real man-nine opportunity! You
tan chooM~immtdiotely—bitwmi bang a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America n
swiftly-expanding Ah* Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and ntudento with two yearn or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
gervice can insure their future and nerve
their country bent by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U.S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later yearn.
WHO MAY APPLY
am sai— it «MI MV>
sflUCATFOH—At let lw r—» »* —*•*••
MAKITAl STATUS—r
rHYStCAl CON0mON-«
•yea, ear*, sea

I. Accomplish Flrinf
Aptitud. Tests and •»li»t tor two yaan only 1

4. The S»Uctr»e Bnpfcn
Act awards you a fcurmonth deferment while
awaiting elsss assifw-

j^"*9fcv/^>\

...

..

5. Immediate assign*
ment to Action C&*

HOW TO QUALIFY

fa Take transcript of collefe credit, and cepjr of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Ba»« oc
Btw'f-t Wnsana,

2. Appear far physical
ewuninetionetTouri—
eat Ah- Base at Oovern-

WHERE To Ge>f Moi* Dmtails
U. t Ak Ferce SeM er V. S.
|a*H or write etreaf »» A
U 8. A» twee, MMfesw Mt\ A C

, tttAfr

can*-1

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
Pnot°OT A'hxrartObeerver. Oat $108 monthly plus
food. bossBBBj annorma,
aad other benefit*.
7* Graduate and win
yonr wings! Oommisaioned a. ■ aecond Ueuteiiant.youbeghiearnins
$6,000 a year. In •££;
tion, you receive fiMO
uniform allowance and a
80-day leave with pay.
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Alumni Response
Is Pleasing Here

The Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association has been highly pleased with «the response to
the recent mailing of the statements for dues. To date the Office has received dues for 258
alumni who had not paid for the
current year. A good percentage
of these were alumni who are
active—always keep their dues
paid up—but who for some reason
had overlooked doing so this year.
But there was included also a
large number of alumni who never
have been active or whose active
membership has lapsed for several years. We give a special welcome to these people and hope
we can make your active membership so worthwhile to you that
you will never let it lapse again.
We wish the following letter from
Miss Bessie Henry, of 1412 South
Main Street, Paris, Kentucky, who
has taken out active membership
after a lapse of too many years
will be typical. Miss Henry writes.
"I want to tell you how very
much I enjoyed my first copy of
PRESENT SYMPOSIUM—"Women In the Defense Decade" was discussed by these members of
Progress. I read every word
the Mu Chapter of Cwens last week at the Fine Arts Building. Left to right are: Gwendolyn
Mrs. Gladys Snyder Brunei-, the
in It—about people I knew and
(\>mbs, Betty Sue Beamon, Mrs. Margaret Johns, Wanda Smyth, Peggy Hlnton and Laura Ellis.
eighth grade teacher at Buckeye about
many I don't know. I am
High School, has accepted the posi- very sorry
about Miss Waltz. I
tion of principal at the school to see Miss Hood
ALUMNI TO BALLOT
Is still there. I've Junior Alumni
Gradutes Visit
fill the vacancy created by the wondered so many
, The Alumni of Eastern will be
tunes about all
resignation of Ralph Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bussey Campus Recently
balloting within the next three
Mrs. Bruner is a native of Gar- of you—how you are—where you announce the birth of a daughter,
weeks on the question of a nevr
rard County and attended grade are, etc
ELDER- KXRKPATRICK WED
Dr. T. J. O'Hearn ('47) and Mrs. constitution for the Alumni Asyou please send me a Jane Ellen, on Feb. 15, 1952. She
The marriage of Miss Betty school at Pleasant Hill. She is a K '"Would
catalogue of Eastern? Also weighed 10 pounds and 2 ounces O'Hearn (Ntoi M. Hurley '45) re- sociation.
Nell Elder, daughter of Mrs. graduate of Buckeye High School If cciii
spent a week-end to RichAs time changes many things,
you
have some back copies of and was 22 inches long. Mrs. cently
Joseph W. Elder and the late Mr. and received her B. S. degree from
Bussey writes that they like Cali- mond,the guests of Mres. O'Hearn's sq it has become increasingly apthe
Progress—even
one—I
would
Elder, and Joseph A. Klrkpatrlck, Eastern in 1939. She has served
fornia very much and "only wish mother and grandmother. Dr. parent that our present const ituclass of 1950 and son of Mr. and in Garrard County schools for the like very much to have it. I read all of our friends could come out and Mrs. O'Hearn live at 206 West tion,jieeds to be put in step with
it
all,
but
my
special
love
Is
the
Mrs. W. A. Klrkpatrlck, was past 21 years and as a teacher for
and share it's sunny warm cli- Seventh Street, Owensboro, Ky. the time.
solemnized February 25, 1952 In two years at Bayless school and Alumni News."
Mr. Ike Hubbard and Mrs. Hubmate." John Bussey, class of 1950,
A constitution for the Alumni
Usually
when
w
e
get
inthe rectory of S*. Mary's Church. critic teacher for Ashland Junior
is' teaching eighth grade social bard (Nancy Gilbert '38), visited Association of Eastern was first
formation
questionaires
in,
we
Msgr. Oscar L. Poole officiated at College.
in
Richmond
recently.
Both
Mr.
learn many facts that, while not studies and has charge of the stu- and Mrs. Hubbard teach to Knox written to 1908. In 1926, 1929,
the double-ring ceremony, the
recent events, are news to the dent council at the Bartlett Junior Central High School at Barbour- and 1935 it was rewritten and rewedding bands having been moldHigh School in' Porterville. Their
vised. The members of the present
ed from the bride's great-grand- from Eastern in 1950. He is now Alumni Office* and, we think, to present address is 167 Cobb Road, ville, Ky.
Executive Committee feel that the
many
who
read
the
Alumni
News.
mothers' wedding ring.
Lt. Glenn Million ('50) and Mrs. time has again come to make some
serving with the Coast Guard at That will explain some of the news Porterville, Calif.
The bride wore a beige suit with Alameda, Calif. /
Mrs. Charles A. Riggs, Jr., the Million and son recently came to changes. Of course, the members
items included in this issue.
brown accessories anod carried a
former Frances Coward, class of Richmond from Ft. Campbell, Ky., of the Alumni Association will deSome
new
addresses,
gained
prayer book topped with a brown JAMES SMITH PROMOTED
1942, and Mr. Riggs announce the for a visit with Lt. Million's fami- cide whether or not these changes
from these questionaires are:
orchid. The bride's only attenbirth of a son, Charles Keith Riggs, ly on Lancaster Avenue. Lt. Mil- are to be made. Some of the reaJames Smith of the 1942 gradMiss
Margaret
Johnson's
addant was her sister, Miss Gene uating class has been promoted to
on Jan. 25, 1952. Their present lion had Just returned to Fort sons for desiring a new-constitudress
has
changed
to
Mrs.
W.
C.
Elder, class of 1947, and Mr. W. A. the rank of Lt. Commander in the
address is 64 Orchard Hill Road, Campbell after taking a training tion are listed below:
Kirkpatrick served his son as best U. S. Navy. He is now living at Barber. 464 West 1 North. Ameri- Ft. Thomas, Ky.
course at Camp Drum, N. Y. His
1. The name of the Association
man. ' A reception was held at the 121 Ledge Field Drive, Norfolk 13, can Fork. Utah. Mrs. Barber, class
address is: Lt. Glenn W. Million,
Cpl.
and
Mrs.
John
Park,
Jr.,
of
of 1933, formerly taught English 257 Apt. "C" Calgary, Billy Mitch- Hgs. Btry.. 544 F. A. Bn. 11th Air- needs to be changed to conform
home of the bride's mother. The Va.
with the present name of the Colut Advance Junior High School, ell vilage. San Antonio, Tex., an- borne Div.. Ft. Campbell, Ky.
bride's aunt, Mrs. William O'Neil,
lege.
Russell,
Kentucky.
and sister, Miss Billle Jo Elder, TURNEV IN WEST VIRGINIA
nounce the birth of a seven pound
2. Two amendments to the conclass of 1951, presided at the cofdaughter. Katherine Ann, on Feb. •81 GRADUATES IN GERMANY stitution and two amendments to
Mrs.
Robert
W.
Turney
(RoberCI
1.I.HW
AT
CAMPBELL
fee service.
8, 1952. John Park is a 1951 Eastthe by-laws should really be inSecond. Lt. Fred A. Engle, Jr., cluded
Lt. Richard A. Cullen C50) is ern graduate; Ann Tinder Park,
Immediately after the reception ta Stevenson of the 1943 graduatin the body of the constituing
class)
has
returned
to
1560
and
Second
Lt.
Theodore
M.
Dunn
stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky. a graduate of Model High, is a
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left for
tion.
Hampton
Road,
Charleston,
W.
Va.,
have arrived in Germany and are
His address is: Hqts. Btry., 544 F.
Gulfport, Miss., where they will
Eastern student.
3. The present constitution proto make her home. Her husband, A. Bn.', 11th Airborne Division, former
reside.
Master John Anderson St. Julien stationed at Baumholder, Ger- vides for an officer of the Associawho is in the Air Force, has been Ft. Campbell, Ky.
many.
These
two
young
officers
arrived at the home of Clarence J.
tion to serve on the Executive
MISS STEPHENSON ENGAGED transfered from Texas to the Far
and Betsy Anderson St. Julien, have been closely associated all Committee one year after comtheir
lives,
having
started
school
MISS MOORES STUDIES
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Charles East.
class of 1937, on Feb. 16, 1952.
pleting his tour of duty. The ExTELEVISION IN OHIO
Stephenson, Covington, announce
The St. Julien's address is 615 together in the first grade and ecutive Committee feels it would
TODDS
HOME
AGAIN
having
stayed
together
through
Miss
Caroline
Moores,
'38,
was
the engagement of their daughter,
Boyd Avenue, Baton Rouge 8,
better for an officer to be oftheir graduation from college. be
Mr. and Mrs. William Todd and the subject of a feature story in Louisiana.
Barbara Jean, and Mr. Jay C.
ficer-elect for a year prior to actThey
were
called
into
service
toBrandner, son of Mr. and Mrs. children, Gary, 6, and Doris Lynn, a Columbus, Ohio, paper recently.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Young, R. R.
ually holding an office. This
Miss Moores, whose home is in 2, Box 729, Louisville 9, Ky., an- gether, and have been on the same would permit his becoming familiar
Joseph Brandner, Covington. Miss 3, returned to their home on 122
Stephenson was a member of the East Walnut Street, Richmond, Richmond, and who majored to nounce the birth of a son, Steven orders ever since that time. They with his duties and the activities
1951 graduating class. Mr. Brand- Ky., last week. Mrs. Todd and English with an emphasis on Ernest Young on Dec. 2, 1951. even roomed together at Fort Sill of the Association prior to his
ner served in the Navy during children had gone to San Fran- dramatic arts at Eastern, now Mrs. Young, formerly Mildred and Fort Bragg and share the taking office.
World War H. The wedding will cisco, Calif.,' to be with Mr. Todd, teaches drama and radio at East Virgin, class of 1944, is a special same quarters at Baumholder. Lt.
4. Due to the fact that it is beclass of 1950, while he was wait- High School in Columbus.
take place In June.
educator teacher in Louisville, Ky., Engle shipped his car to Germany coming increasingly more difficult
and they hope to use it to sight- to assemble a quorum to transact
ing for his discharge from the
During the last summer vaca- now on leave of absence.
Navy. During their three month tion she gave up tentative plans
STOKES-HUME MARRV
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Saylor, the see in Western Europe. Their ad- the business of the Association we
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Stokes of stay they visited relatives and for study and travel to work at former Ann Estill of Frankfort, dresses are: Second Lt. Fred A. also believe that the Board of
Lexington announce the engage- friends in Costa Mesa, Baker- the WBNS-TV station in Colum- a member of the class of 1943, an- Engle, Jr., 01873282, A. Btry., 756 Directors should be enlarged and
ment of their daughter, Patricia field, and Tracy. Also, they en-, bus in order to learn first-hand nounces the birth of a daughter, F. A. Bn., A. P. O. No. 46, c-0 their authority increased.
Anne Stokes, to Mr. Robert Cob- Joyed many sightseeing trips of this new medium in her. field Barbara Ann on Nov. 6, 1951. Postmaster, New York. N Y., and
5.' Presently, the College is unlln Hume of Lexington, son of throughout California and Mexico. of work. She wanted to take this During her junior and senior years Second Lt. Theodore M. Dunn, derwriting many of the expenses
01873281.
Hdq.
Btry..
756
F.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hume of Enroute home they stopped • at knowledge back to her students in at Eastern she was a student
of the Association. Just as we
Ravenna. The wedding is planned Grand Canyon National Park and the fall. She was particularly in- helper in the Alflmni Office. Mr. Bn., A. P. O. No. 46. c-o Post- have to have higher income to cope
the Petrified Forrest in Arizona. terested in the studies of audience and Mrs. Saylor live at 1513 Maple master, New Yorok, N. Y.
for May tt.
with inflation, so is our Associareaction to certain programs which Avenue, Wilmette, 111.
Miss Stokes, a graduate of St.
tion going to have to make some
HcMANIS
IN
WISCONSIN
she was able to make. "EveryMary's School of Nursing In Hunt- MILDRED SHAW DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friend
different financial arrangements.
Mrs.
Thomas
I.
Coulter
of
Crab
thing
about
television
is
fresh
and
ington, W. Vo., attended the Uniannounce the birth of a daughter,
Sfc. Allen L. McManls, N. G. This could- be done by a slight in"The Rose Ann Friend on March 1,
versity of Kentucky. She Is a Orchard, Kentucky (Louise Ray new," she commented.
35122598,
Hq. Det. 5011 ASU., Sta crease in Association dues.
people
are
wonderfulto
work
for
member of the nursing and teach- Shaw, 1945) wrote us recently:
1952. Mr. Friend, a 1951 Eastern Complement, Camp McCoy, Wis- -These are some of the reasons
Mildred R. Shaw and Thomas and with; they have fun but they graduate, is at present employed
ing staff at St. Joseph's Hospital
consin, writes that he is now an why a new constitution is needed.
In Lexington, Ky. Mr. Hume re- Shaw, her husband, were killed work hard." Miss Moores is at the Kroger Store.
If two-thirds of the ballots returnEnlisted
Education Supervisor.
ceived his A. B. degree from the in an airplane crash August 6, working on several TV scripts on
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Hatfield
ed to the Alumni Office favor such '
University of Kentucky and his 1950. The crash ** occurred at her own, just to see how they'll announce the birth of a 7 pound MASTERS SAILS
a change in the constitution the
»
work out.
M. A. degree in July 1950 from Somerset, ky.
14 ounce daughter, Judy Gaye Hatr
president of the Association will
She lives at 169',4 Miller Ave., field, on March 8 at the Pattie A.
Eastern. He is on the faculty Oi. i They are survived by 'two
Mrs. James Masters- (Freda Lee appoint a committee .who will.r*'Lafayette Senior High-School to children. - Tommy is - now five Columbus, Ohio.- •
Clay Hospital:- Mr.-Hatfield was. of-»he -1948 •class) left. Cincinnati .write, .the,, constitution and ..then 4
years old and. Emily Sue will be
a member of the 1951 graduating recently to drive to Seattle, Wash- the new constitution will be'sub-.'
Lexington.
two on May 31th. The children McCAULEY LIFE MEMBER
class and Mrs. Hatfield (Lois June ington, where she will sail for mitted to all alumni for approval.
are living with their grandmother
Mrs. Margaret Polley McCauley Cottrell). attended Eastern. The Japan. She will join her husband,
COOK-SMITHERS WED
Alumni are urged to please
of Route 3, Cynthiana, Ky., recent- Hatfields live at 219 Langford, Lt. James R. Masters, who has consider this matter carefully and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Smithers to Crab Orchard.
"Thomas was my brother."
ly sent the Alumni Office a check
of Irvine announce the engagement
been there for the past 14 months return the ballot to the Alumni
Mrs. Shaw was a member of the for $25 for a.Life Membership to BAGBY PASSES
of their daughter. Miss Mildred
Office on or before. April 10, 1952.
with the U. S. Army.
the Alumni Association. Mrs.
Ann Smithers, to Gordon F. Cook, class of 1941.
Mrs. Ben A. Bagby (Cleo. McMcCauley is home economics Guire, class of 1944), Huntington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of
teacher in the Harrison County West Va., has just been notified
Beattyvllle. Miss Smithers com- LOCKE IN HOME EC
Miss Betty Locke has been elect- High School, Cynthiana.
that she is one of the 62 secretaries
pleted the work for her B. S. dein the U. S. Who have been exgree last semester at Eastern, and ed to teach Home Economics to
amined for Certified Professional
is now teaching at Western High the Carlisle High School. Last HUGHES TO BIEDENHARN
Mrs. James Terrill Biedenharn Secretaries, which was given for
School In Anderson County. Mr. semester Miss Locke completed
Cook is a junior at Eastern now. the work for her B. S. degree here (Ruby Hughes-of 1942) is living the first time last August.
A Certified Professional SecreThe wedding will take place in at Eastern. _ She did her practice at 22' Arno Avenue. Ft. Thomas,
teaching last semester at Lancas- Ky.
tary is one who has completed all
June.
six parts of an examination deter High School in her major field,
veloped by the Institute for CertiDODDRIDGE IN JAPAN
GEOGHEGAN-KELLER WED
Home Economics.
Stanley Doddridge, 1951, of fying Secretaries. The examinaMr. William C. Geoghegan of
Miss Locke is a native of Bell
Bardstown announce the engage- County and graduated from the South Shore, Ky., is now Pfc. Stan- tion lasted two days and covered
ment of their daughter, Miss Bell County High School, Pine- ley R. Doddridge, 52150521, Co. E. secretarial accounting, business
off the lobby . . .
Dorothy Jean Geoghegan, to Mr. vllle.
195th Inf. Regt., A. P. O. 24, x-o law, skill in stenography, secrePostmaster, San Francisco, Calif. tarial and office procedures, econJoseph Hobson Keller, Jr., of LouisGLYNDON HOTEL
He wrote the Alumni Office re- omics, management, personality
ville, son- of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph HIXON DEMONSTRATION
cently from Hachinoe, Japan, a and the ability to develop goodH. Keller of Mount Sterling. The AGENT
Mrs. Katherine W. Hixon be- city of some fifteen thousand lo- will through public relations.
wedding will take place on April
Insofar as the Alumni Office
19 in St. Joseph Cathedral to gan her duties as Home Demon- cated some 400 miles north of TokBardstown. Miss Geoghegan is a stration Agent to Robertson Coun- yo, on Honshu Island. He said to records go, Mrs. Bagby is the first
Eastern Graduate to become a
graduate of Nazareth Junior Col- ty. She holds a degree in Home part:
lege in Nazareth. Mr. Keller Economics from "Eastern (1940
"Today I had the experience of CPS. She is secretary to Artie
graduated from Eastern to 1948 class, and has done graduate going through a small earthquake. Holley, public accountant in Huntand from Wharton School of Com- work at the University of Kentuc- It lasted for only five minutes but ington. Her address is: 419
merce and Finance, University of ky. She was employed as a dieti- beleive me that was the longest Fifth Avenue, Huntington, W. Va.
,
i
tian for two years in Midway, Ky., five minutes I've spent in a long
Pennslyvania.
and was a high school economics time. You really get an empty MISS HALL HERE
The Alumni Office -has a new
EVANS-HILL UNITED
teacher for three years at Garth feeling when the earth starts to
secretary. Miss Marjorie Hall
tremble...
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Evans of High School, Georgetown.
"Received a copy of the "Pro- took over this work at the beginBarboursville announce the margress' last week. It certainly was ning of the present semester when
riage of their daughter, Joan, to MRS. VICKERS ACCEPTS
Mrs. Robert E. Jones (Betty Blalr,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Vickers good to get it...
?
Mr. Hershel Hill, son of Mr. and
"Seeing how the people live class of 1950) resigned. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy E. HU1 of Corbin, Ky. are making their home on MaryThe wedding took place at three land Avenue at the home of Mrs. under such crowded conditions Mrs. Jones, whose home is to
Slips
o'clock Saturday afternoon, March H. V. Quire. Mrs. Vickers, form- here makes me really appreciate Harlan will continue to reside to
8th at the First Baptist Church, erly Miss Curtiss Lee Smith of for the first time what we have Richmond where Mr. Jones is a
student at Eastern.
Blouses
Richmond, with the Rev. E. N. Cave City, completed her college in the U. S. A..."
Miss Hall is a part-time student
Perry performing the ceremony. training at Eastern last semester,
to
the
sophomore
class
and
will
The bride wore a gray spring and has accepted a position with COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR
• Helf Slips
Alumni will want to mark the be able to help with the Alumni
suit with gray and black acces- the State Conservation Departfollowing dates on their calen- work only uncil the first of June.
sories, and carried a bouquet of ment.
• Skirts
She is the daughter of W. B. Hall,
dars:
white roses and hyacinths. The
class
of
1933,
and
a
sister
of
Mrs.
Saturday,
May
24,
Alumni
Day
McMILLIAN
VISITS
HERE
bride's maid of honor, Miss Betty
Dresses
Mrs. William L. McMillan, Mea- with annual business meeting and Marie Hall Burress, class of 1942.
Rae Cooper, Oak Ridge Tenn.,
Her
home
is
to
Lebanon.
dinner.
dow
Lawn,
Shelbyville,
Ky,
and
formerly of Barbourville, wore a
• Play Clothes
Sunday, May 25, Baccalaureate
navy and white checked suit with two children, William Lloyd, Jr.,
RUBY BUCHANAN EN FLORIDA
navy and white accessories. Her 7, and Lee Allen, 10, were recent services.
Mrs. Knox Buckanan (Ruby
Wednesday, May 28, Commenceflowers were red roses. Mr. Bob visitors to Richmond. Mrs. McIT WILL SOON BE
Watson of 1934) is teaching to
Cathers of Corbin served as best Millan, the former Margaret ment.
More detailed news of the com- the first grade at Green Cave
Steele Zartog of Richmond, class
COTTON TIME
man.
Mrs. Hill is a senior at Eastern. oft«938, visited her mother, who mencement activities will be pun* Springs, Fla. Her address is 625
Magnolia Avenue.
lished later.
Mr. Hill received his B. S. degree still lives hers.
..
REAMS-GHJHORE SAY VOWS
Miss Irva Lee Gilmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Gilmore
of Enid, Oklahoma, and Lt. Jake
W. Reams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Reams of Richmond, Kentucky, were united in marriage
at the V. A. F. B. Chapel, February 9, 1952 by Rev. James E.
Perry. Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a navy blue
suit with white accessories and
carried a white Bible topped with
roses. Her maid of honor was her
sister, Mary Lou Gilmore. Charles Donald Pierce of Mosheran,
Tennessee, was best man. A reception followed at the home of
the bride. Following a few day's
visit at his home in Richmond,
Lt. Reams left for Moody A. F. B.,
Valdasta, Georgia, to await permanent assignment. Mrs. Reams
has been employed in Enid. "
Lt. Reams received his B. S.
degree from Eastern In 1949 and
for awhile was Instructor of Industrial Arts In Gllhsple. N. C.
The same day of the wedding,
Feb. 9, Lt. Reams received his
pilot's wings and commission as
Second Lieutenant from the Air
Force Advanced Multi-engine Pilot's School, Vance Air Force Base,
Oklahoma.
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ALWAYS

"""""' A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

The Glyndon Dining Room
Have You Seen All
The Cottons at

MARGARET BURNAM'S
? ?
tt
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weve« HAPPENS/ Campus Scene

14 Of High School

Debates,Speeches
■BY CONNIE ROBINSON

h
"I really don't want a new formal. I've only worn
this one six or seven times."

The campus is once again the
scene of the annual high school
Regional Debate Tournament and
Speech Festival.
Approximately 34 schools of
Central Kentucky will be represented in the Speech Festival to
be held here March 27 and 28. The
occasion will consist of contests
in public speaking, discussion,
oratorical declamation, Interpretative reading, radio speaking, poetry
reading,
and
extemporaneous
speaking.
State Festival

CLUB NEWS
By EDITH TAYLOR

>
Students receiving ratings of
first in public speaking and superior in all other events will represent the region at the State
Sffeech Festival which will be held
at the University of Kentucky
April 14-16.
English instructors at Eastern
will be adjudicators of the regional
events. .
Twelve high schools participated
in the Debate Tournament held
March 24 and 25. Of the twelve,
three teams will represent the
region in the state tournament
this year. Judges were Mr. Keith
Brooks of the English Department,
Victor Venettozzi, William Greynolds, Joseph Rich, Robert Jewel,
and Jim Cunningham.
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Trackmen Open
With Berea Meet
Here April 15
By JEROME YOUNG
Coach Fred Darling's trackmen
swing into action April 12 at Berea. The harriers will be trying
to match their undefeated season
record of last year.
The 1952 edition of Eastern's
track team will be centered Jack
Bond, Don Augsback and Jack
Jones.
Bond runs the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. He was voted the" outstanding track star of the year in
1949 while attending Lafayette
High School. Bond is a junior.
Augsback, a Bellevue Junior,
runs the 440 yard dash.
Jones, a Danville senior, holds
the O. V. C. record in the high and
low hurdles.
Coach Darling asks, "anyone
who has competed in track and
field, is urged to contact me and
try out for the team." He hopes
LO fill the vacancies in the long
distance runs and in the pole vault.
1952 Track Schedule:
April 12
Berea
There
April 16
Union
Here
April 29
Georgetown
Here
May
7 Georgetown
There
May
10 Tenn. Tech.
There
May 14 Berea
Here
May !>.T. 24 O. V. C. Meet Tennessee Tech.

Pentacle Group
Announces Plans

Attention all "Y" members! Tie a ribbon around your
finger and don't forget to attend the meeting Thursday at
5 p. m. in the Blue Room. Presidents Florence Childrcss and
Marion White of the YW and YM respectively announce that
all members should come. Scheduled on the Y's calendar are
the annual Easter Sunrise Service held in the amphitheater
and a Religious Emphasis Week. Wanda Smyth, College
At the Collegiate Pentacle meetHill, was chairman of the World Student Service Fund Drive to overseas duty. Fred is the ing Monday, March 2, plans were
son
of
Dr.
Fred
Engle,
Associate
made for the remainder of the
held last week. -

Professor of Education.
. Raymond Lee Polly, Whitesburg, is now serving in the Navy
with the 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean
area.
Polly
attended
Eastern for two years.
Bill Snow, Sherman, is now
Sunday morning April -13, the
YWCA and the YMCA will spon- serving with an armored division
Bill enlisted in
sor the annual Easter Sunrise in Germany.
February, 1951, after leaving
service.
The speaker for the service will Eastern and was sent oversea*
be the Rev. Ernest N. Perry, pas- in September.
Lt. Dave Rush, a 1951 gradtor of the First Baptist Church.
The College Chorous will furnish uate of Eastern, is now stationed
Dave
the music for the service says Miss at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
Florence Childress, president of the married another Eastern student,
the former Betty White of RichYWCA.
mond, last August.
CpL Ralph Elliott, a graduate
of Eastern, is now stationed at
Keesler Field, Mississippi.
He
will return to Richmond in April
Dancers Meet
(or his wedding. The bride wiU
By CHARM-:NK FARRIS
be Miss Jacqueline Haynie, a
Speaking of food, the Modern
student here.
Dancers turned out in full swing
"Living
Inside
Out"
was
the
('ill. Grant Bales, is now servto attend their banquet recently
held at the Benault Inn. Mr. Jos- theme of the Kentucky Methodist ing in the Air Force and is staStudent
Conference
held
at
Bowleph Marks III, a teacher of ballet
tioned in Mississippi, where he
in Lexington where he is finishing ing Green, Kentucky on March 14, is studying engineering.
15,
16th.
Sixteen
Wesleyan
memwork on his Master's degree, spoke
Wendell C'ooke, 1951 graduate,
to the group of the history of bers represented the local founda- is now in the Air Force and is
nodern dance and its relation to tion.
Principal speaker was Dr. John stationed at Stuart Field in New
education.
Kustin, pastor of Belmont Church, York.
Sgt. Durel I^ear, Covington, is
Have the Methodists gone trai- Nashville. Other parts of the protors? Nope, they just week-ended gram were alloted to the various serving in the Air Force. Lear,
in Bowling Green to attend the schools, with the Eastern group who attended Eastern three years
Kentucky Methodist Student furnishing the climaxing devotion. ago, is now stationed at Los
Movement. Fifteen students spent One of the highlights was the Vegas, Nevada.
a week-end of fun attending ses- banquet Saturday evening followed
Air Cadet R. L. Brown, Wilsions, meeting new friends, and by a stunt from each campus.
liamsburg, has been transferred
taking in sights of Western. From Colleges Represented
from Jackson, Mississippi, where
this group, Janice Treadway, BarOne hundred and forty students he was training with the combourville, was elected to be rep- representing 12 colleges and un- mercial airlines, to Jet school in
resentative of the Kentucky Con- iversities 'registered for the con- Texas.
ference of the Intercommission ference. Officers were* ejected and
Pvt. Robert "Foo" Tankosh,
Council.
the University of Kentucky was 1951 graduate is now a member
selected as the site of the move- of the 101st Airborne Division .and
Carpenter Elected
ment's 21st annual -session next is stationed ' at Camp Breckin——
ridge, Ky.
Ne-vc Home Economics Club year.
rn
Ffc. Wifllam M. Peyton, formThose attending from Eastern
president" for 1952-53 is Carolyn
Carpenter, Flemingsburg. Other were: Blanche "Viall, Barbourville; er" astern student, is ' serving in
officers are vice-president, Dottie Joan Blakely. Louisville; Naomi the Air Force. He is stationed
Berry; secretary, Jean Turner; Davis, Beattyviile; Mary Ann Kan- at Tarleton State College, Steptreasurer, Thelma Pa'rke; and re- kin, Danville; Jerry Wright, Fal- hensville, Texas, with the 3470th
porter, Glenna Hayes. Miss Car- mouth; Emma Asbury, Kenvir; School Squadron. Pfc*. Peyton is
penter and Janice Treadway are Jackie Burnette, Williamsburg, a native of Richmond, Ky.
the club's delegates to the Region- Edith Taylor. Covington; Doris
Pfo. Stan Doddridge, South
al Home Economics meeting, April Lewis, Jackson; Dorothy McPhail, Shore, 1951 graduate, is now sta18 and 19, at Ohio State Univer- Hazard; Janice Treadway, Bar- tioned in Japan.
bourville; Charlene Farris, Springsity, Columbus.
Lt. Johnny Benedict, who comWhat's this? Freshman Week field; Avelyn Antonio. Philipines. pleted three years of study at
observed from March 17 to 24 ? Ella Jean Veneable, Robert Grise, Eastern, is now stationed in
It appears that the BSU was ex- Mrs. C. E. Hurst, and Mrs. H. L Arkansas. He entered the serperimenting with a new idea to Willoughby, Richmond*
vice in July, 1949.
give the freshmen a chance to see
Pvt. Walter H. Park, Richmond,
what made their 'organization tick
Is now stationed at Kessler Field,
and to have the actual experience
Mississippi.
from the standpoint of the work
Pfc. Shelby Kincaid, better
of the Executive Council. Freshknown as "Greenie," left Eastern
men Council was. headed by Pres(Continued from Page One)
during the fall of '51 to Join the
ident Everett Beckers; first viceCharles Darwin Smith, an East- Marine Corps. ,He is now stapresident. Jeanette Bunch and ern graduate of '52, drafted re- tioned at Paris Island, Marine
Gene Tompkins; second-vice-pres- cently into the Army, is now Base, South Carolina.
ident. Jimmy Brooks; and third stationed at Ft. Meade, MaryDon Hortman, an ex-Eastern! te
vice-president, Georgia Williams. land, awaiting further transfer. from Dayton, Ohio, is now servWilliam HIU, Stone, Ky., Junior, ing with the U. S. Navy and is
D i d you know that Hugh
Brooks, Corbin, served as master reported for induction into the stationed at Bambridge, Maryof ceremonies for the annual Un- U. S. Army on March 3, He was land.
iversity of Kentucky's YWCA ban- a veteran of World War II.
Lt. Leroy Klnman, class of '51,
quet? Some honor, ,Huey!
Pfc. Carl Plantholt, U. S. Williamsburg, is now serving in
Club meetings for the next week Marine Corps, now stationed at the U. S. Army at Ft. Sill, OklaInclude; tonight, Canterbury Club, Camp Lejune, North Carolina, homa. Leroy is one of Eastern's
Industrial Art* Club, and Sigma was one of the regulars on ,the claims to big time, for he has
lau Pi; tomorrow evening, YMCA football team there which played been National Collegiate Billiard
and YWCA, Newman Club, and in the Cigar Bowl, Carl is a Champion for the past three
Chess Club; Friday night, none; frequent visitor to Eastern's years. His present address is:
Monday evening, March 31, Wes- campus.
Lt. Leroy Klnman, 2nd. Stu. Off.
ley Foundation; and Tuesday evenLt. Fred A. Engie, Jr., class Btugl, AFA Boc No. 40 Sec HI,
ing. April 1, Westminister Fel- of 1951, having completed a Ft. Sill, Okla.
lowship, and the Home Economic course of Field Artillery at Ft.
1952 finds a 1951 graduate. BUI
Club.
Sill, Oklahoma, has been assigned Ed Coleman, in the sunny south.
Bill is taking it easy behind a
desk checking parachutes in and
AFTER THE GAMES . . .
out. His address Is: W. E. Coleman AA, B. T. U. Z., NAAS,
Sauley Field, Pensalocla, Florida.
Lt. Joe White, class of 1951,
from Science -Hill, is now stationed at Fort Knox.
Frederick Paul Kldd, is now
serving with the U. S. Navy in
San Diego, California.
Paul's
home town is •' Barbourville.
• Sandwiches
• Ice Cream
Miss Smyth also represented
Eastern several weeks ago at the
Kentucky Student YWCA Conference at Berea, and was elected
co-chairman of next year's conference.
Misses Ruth Hulker and Gwen
Jones were co-chairmen of Burnam Hall's drive for the annual
National Red Cross sponsored by
Cwens. This honorary sophomore
organization will entertain the
students who have B standings,
at a tea scheduled for sometime
in April.
Several meetings ago the Canterbury Club met in the home of
Dr. Clark for a dinner-business
rreetmg. Good food and lots of
fun members said.

Y's Plan For
Sunrise Services

Eastern Methodists
Attend Meetings

Armed "Forces
Now Have Many

ROBINSON'S

DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR
• Dairy Products

Out Big HID Avenue at Richmond City LlmlU

HOSPITAL SCENE:
"What happened to you?"
"I was doing the rhumba with
my girl when her deaf father
walked in."

semester.
The group will sponsor a movie,
"The Law and the Lady," on March
25. It was decided that a reception would ' be held entertaining
the men and women students with
a "B" average or better. The
girls plan to visit the Veteran's
Hospital in Lexington April 27
and entertain the patients with a
semi-religious program. In April,
Collegiate Pentacle will sponsor
the cancer drive on the campus.
Joint plans with the other women's organizations on the campus - are in the making for the
Honor's Day program for Women
on April 30.

Deaths Cause Losses
To Faculty Families
Four members of th$ faculty
have lost a parent by death recently.
Mrs. Janet Murbach's father,
Mr. George M. Maftindale, died
October 5, 1951, in Richmond, after
a lengthy Illness. He was buried
at Berea, Kentucky. Mrs. Murbach
is head of the Foreign Language
Department at Eastern. Her address is: Collins Apartments, Lancaster Avenue in Richmond.
Miss Jane Campbell of the Music Department Faculty lost her
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Campbell
on January 27, 1952. Mrs. Campbell had been ill for a long time,
ulso. Burial' was at Redkey. Indi-.
ana. Miss Campbell's address is
Old ha in Apartments, Lancaster
Avenue.
W. A. Richards, father of R. R.
Richards of the Commerce Faculty, died in the Somerset, Kentucky
Hospital on March 5 aftej a fiveweek illness. Burial was aL Ru»-.
**" Springs, Ke_-tu.t:
Mr. r.:ch
ard's address: 410 "Lancaster* Avenue.
Dr. Harvey H. LaFuze, head of
the Biology Department was called
to Liberty, Indiana, by "the death
of his father Everett LaFuze there
on March 9. Mr. LaFuze had been
critically ill since the first of last
September. Burial was at Liberty.
Dr. LaFuze's address: 314 S. Third
Street, Richmond.
Miss May C. Hansen was called
to Green Bay, Wisconsin, March
19, due to the death of her nephew,
Mr. Karl Miller, of that city. Mr.
Miller and his son and daughter
are Miss Hansen's only relatives.
Burial was at Denmark, Wisconsin. Miss Hansen's address is
Davidson Apartments, West Main
Street, Richmond.

*

MAROON MAINSTAYS—These three thlnclads are the mainstays
of the varsity track team. Left to right are: Jack Bond, Lexington; Jack Jones, Danville, and Don Augsback, Bellevue. Jonen
holds the OVC hurdles records. Bond runs the dashes and Aursback Is featured In the 440-yard run.

'All-Opponent'
Team Named
A flock of All-Americans picked on what might well be called
an "NIT all-star team" was announced today as Eastern is allopponent quintet for the 1951-52
basketball season.
The five greats named by the
Maroon cagers of Coach Paul McBrayer were all participants in
the National Invitation Tournament in New York City's Madison Square Garden.
Dream Team
Heading this "dream team" are
three unanimous choices, 6-7 Don
Meineke of Dayton, 6-11 Walter
Dukes ofo Seton Hall, and 6-6
Tom Cola, sensational frosn star
of LaSalle. Rounding out the
team are 6-5 Tom Marshall of
Western Kentucky and .6:5 Bob
Lochmueller. of Louisville.
Meineke and Dukes were popular choices on the Ail-American
teams announced recently while
Gola, Marshall and Lachmueller
appeared on the honorable-mention
lists.
"WU1 Continue"
On a tough 23-game schedule
the past season, Eastern Kentucky
played eight games with teams
taking part in the NIT. McBrayer, the Maroon mentor eyeing his
seventh season at Eastern, plans
to keep on playing the national
powers. "We will continue to
schedule the highest caliber of
competition available," he announced yesterday.

Athletes Receive
"E Rings" From
Lettermen's Club
BY ROSS HERRON
The "E" Club, composed of men
who have earned varsity letters
in inter-collegiate sports, has
grown Into one of the largest
clubs on the campus. At the beginning of this school year the club
had only twenty members, but with
the ratification of a new constitution, it has grown almost twice in
size.
Although the "E" Club has
many functions, one of the less
publicized is the presentation of
special awards to outstanding
senior athletes. This year the club
awarded twelve "E" rings to
graduating seniors. Those who
received rings are: George Pavlovitch, Howard Gracey, Walt Green,
Brian Gibbs, Chuck Hertzer, Dave
KnA
Z"V>. **"", Herron. Jim Dudding, Bob Robertson, Bob Shockeley, Roy Moores, and Jim Baechtold.

Watson Five
Has Two Wins
By JACKIE HITTER
The girl's basketball team has
a record this season of two wins
against two losses. The victories
were over U. L. by a score of 3626 and over Midway 43-38. Losses
v/cre to Nazareth 42-38, and to U
K 36-26.
The usual starting line up is
forwards: Beverly Wilson, Mavis
Sandlin, an.d Via Short, guards:
Sonnie Burton, Beverly White,
ar.d Joyce Goodrich.
High scorer thus far is Beverly
Wilson with a total of 65 points.
Coach Charlotte Watson has
four more games scheduled for
this season, U. K., Berea, Nazareth, and Midway.

<*

CALENDAR
March 30—Dr. LeRoy Weil, baritone and Miss Marie Johnson, pianist.
March 31—Spring term registration. Mid-semester reports to
Registrar.
-•
, *
April 2—"B" Average Reception.
April 8—Community Concert,
Columbian Canadian Trio.
April 9-10—Music Festival.
April 14—Recital, David Powell,
pianist.
April 15—Eastern Players In
'Moor Born."
April 17-18-19—KEA, Spring Vacation.
May 14—Drum and Sandal Program.
May 25—Baccalaureate Services.
May 28—Commencement.
May 29—End of second semester.
June 9—Summer School begins.
ALPHA PSI HONORED
The Alpha Alpha Psl Chapter of
Kappa Pi was honored recently by
ar. invitation to participate in a
national program at Pittsburg,
Kansas. Eastern's chapter was
asked to lead a panel discussion
on scholarships, but found it impossible to attend the conference.
Art students must have a B average standing in order to join Alpha Alpha Psi, which is one of 76
chapters in Kappa Pi. The members are planning an exhibit of
their work in the near future. Mr.
William H o s k i n s, Barbourville,
graduate of 1951, has offered a
prize for the best "masterpiece"'
in watercolor, oil, charcoal, pencil,
or pastels..
.

■—__^_____

Snow Dough

..

■ •

Once there was ft little Moron
who gbt.hojd'of some hot money
so he deposited it m. a. .snow
bank.

I
Eat At The

SWEET SHOPPE

STEP INTO THE

EASTER PARADE
LOOKING YOUR BEST
•

THE LOUISE SHOP
SPECIALIZES IN MATCHING AND BLENDING
COSTUMES TO FIT YOUR PERSONALITY

112 Named To
Sunday Recitals
Are Popular Here Fall Honor Roll

(Continued from Page One)
Dawson Norton, Dry Ridge; Norma Jean Pickett, Greensburg;
On any Sunday afternoon, the Robert Calvin Points, Elliston;
Eastern student* have the oppor- Patricia Ruth Powers, London.
tunity to hear the college's top
James Edward Price, Livingston;
musicians or some guest of the Doris Pauline Rambeau, Berea;
Music Council perform in Wal- Lillie Mae Reed, Ravenna; Joseph
nut Hall.
- -■
Lambert Rich, Covington; Edna
These Sunday recitals have be- Earle Richardson, Richmond; Betty
come a tradition at Eastern and Jane Rinesmlth, Paris; Anna Jane
-ere greatly enjoyed by all who at- Rose, Richmond; James David Ruftend. They are sponsored by the fner, Irvine; Lowell Clayton SalMusic Council on Sundays at 3:30 lee, Richmond;
Ethel Louise
p. m.
Schell, Louisville; Joan Rose
Scholle, Covington; Basil Earl
Varied Programs
Seale, Ravenna; Marie Moore SeThe programs began this year bastian, Richmond; Columbus SexIn November with Mr. John Chris- ton, Whitesburg; Earl Shaw, Crab
man of -Berea at the piano. In Orchard; Mary Louise Sinlnger.
.December Mr. Keith Brooks of the Maysvllle; Viola Jane Skaggs,
•
English Department gave the an- Hodgenvllle.
Charles Ed Smith, London; fciia
nual reading of "The Christmas
Carol," by Dickens, in the Little Arnett Smith, Ghent; Neville
Smith, Sexton's Creek; William
Theatre.
One of the other performers V Smith, Evarts; Wanda Smyth,
was Miss Elizabeth Caywood, College Hill; Shirley Ann Spires,
Eastern sophomore, who is a Elizabethtown; Jennie Lou Steil,
scholarship student from the Sat- Ashland; Ann Franklyn Stevens,
Irvine; Lloyd George Stinson,
urday Matinee Musical.
Mr. Harold Atklason, Easterns Woodbine; Norma Jean Tevis,
Geraldine
band director, and his wife, Laura Richmond; Dorothy
Mae, gave a recital and were ac- Thomas, Paris; Barbara June
comopanied by Mrs. Vasile Venet- Turner, Bromley; George Stephens
Varden, Paris.
tozzi.
Victor A. Venettozzi, Altoona,
On March 9, the program was
Pa
I
James
Edward
Walters,
Middivided, Miss Jane Ball, who holds
the piano scholarship from the dlesboro; James Arthur Watson,
Cecilian CTub, Bob Ford, Duo-pian- Middlesboro; John Andrew Watist, and Miss Claire Wright, so- son, Pineville; Barbara Newton
prano, who was accompanied by Welch, Irvine; Hobert Jacob Wells,
Williamsport; Betty Jo Williams,
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi.
The next program will be given Richmond; Beverly Dawn Wilson,
on March 30 by guests from More- Richmond; M. Kay Wilson, Bellehead, Dr. Leroy WeU, baritone, vue; James Robert Winn, Leitchand Miss Marie Johnson, pianist. J-fleld, and Dale Marie Woodson,
Winchester.
r

BY BETSY OTIS

Seniors Plan

Page Rra
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Banquet Slated
For BSU Group
By PEGGY BRUMMETT
The Baptist Student Union is
making plans for their annual
formal banquet to be held the
first Friday in May. The banquet
will be held In the First Baptist
Church.
The main event of this banquet
is the candle-light installation service for the new council members
who will serve for the coming
year.
«
. .
Grigs* Chairman
Jamie Griggs, a senior from
Union City, is chairman of the
toanquet committee. The committee chairmen working under Miss
Griggb are: Ken Massey, a senior
from Somerset, music; Janette
Bunch, a freshman from Winchester, program; Martha Ann Thornton, sophomore from Lebanon,
decpiations; Pat Spoonamore, a
sophomore from Stanford, publicity.
Bob Denney of the Baptist Sunday School Board from Nashville,
Tennessee, is guest speaker for
the banquet.

Science Building

Still Going Up! ,

Jean is an elementary major and
(Continued from Page One)
his high hopes for the A»ture.
History, and Is a major, 1st BatBob Robertson, Gary, Indiana,
tallion, R. O. T. C.
says he has a very good job for
Ann Gover, Somerset, will at least three years after graduagraduate this July.
She has tion with the U. S. Army, probmajored in physical education and ably at Fort SiU, Oklahoma.
Ann Calmes, Irvine, who is
social studies.
Ann says, "I will work as a majoring in Home. Economics
part-time nurse.in Somerset dur- "As my post-graduate work, I
ing the summer months and then olan to teach Home Economics in
plan to teach physical education my home town high school or one
in Florida in the fall.
of the Estlll County schools.
Larry Roth, Forest Hills, New
Martin S. Cunningham, Ashland,
York: "I plan to return home plans to graduate in January of
after graduation and while at- ■53. He receives his R. O. T. C.
tempting to secure a poslttion as commission along with his
teacher of physical education, I diploma and looks forward to a
intend to work towards my trip to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, at
master's degree at Columbia Uni- the expense of the government.
Dorsle F. Flannery, Viper, says,
versity."
__
Charles Ray Richardson, Pike- "I plan to apply for a job with
vllle, says, "I plan to answer the the Bureau of Internal Revenue
call of the colors after gradua- when I graduate."
John Donnan, Dixie Heights,
tion .and serve my Uncle by enrolling for summer school at Pu- "If the Army doesn't grab me In
sung Artillery Academy, Pusung, June, I will probably go to work
Korea."
,„ in Covington.
Shtrley Petit, Norwood, Ohio,
Roy Rogers, Glouster, Ohio, l
plan, or have to go to the Army. says, "I want to teach in the
After that, who knows, maybe elementary grades, preferably the
second grade. In one of the LexI'll become president."
Lawrence Busblrk, Richmond, ington schools."
Thomas Kelly, Jr., Vicco. said,
plans to enter theological school
this fail at either Asbury or "Well, if I don't go into the
Army, I plan to work for the
Emory University.
Coleman Witt, Richmond, says, government. They have all the
"On completion of my pre-med money anyway."
BUI Bales, Columbus, Ohio, Upcourse I will enter the University of Louisville medical school." on graduating, I am joining the
Mrs. Patsy CottreU, Coxton, United States Marine Corps at
"After graduating I plan to teach the request of Uncle Sam."
Jo Jarbo, Campbellsville, "After
in the elementary grades In Coxton, where my husband Is now graduation this spring, I plan to
work at a playground in Campliving."
Ross Herron, Covington, says, bellsvile. Next fall I plan to
"I suppose after graduation I'll teach physical education."
John Noland, Richmond plans on
go into the service. As yet I
haven't decided which branch, taking two great leaps in the
but I am trying to get. into Air coming year. For one, he plans
Cadet Training. ' After the ser- to be married in June. Secondly,
he is planning on jo — -.yir^ to
._•-_ t h^vo no nlans."
'." l 1 orvnco " Ch^dresa, LouisViue, Fort Sill. OKianoma in Jiinuiii.v.
Eugene Lefebvhv Long Island,
-As far as I kaow I wtlT teach
public school music next year in New York, "I'm getting married
Jefferson County, and after that, In June and* going on active duty
it deepnds oft what Huey says. in the Navy in July. I'm set for
Alton Kordenbrock, Covington, the next four years."
Paul Trleschman, BeUevue,
plans to teach in the Covington
plans
to attend Naval Officers
school system after graduation.
School after graduation.
Afton, who majored In history, 'Training
Kathleen Virgin, Ashland, "If
also plans to coach basketball.
Donald Adams, Martin, "The I survive my practice teaching,
only plans that I can make are to I plan on doing secretarial work
meet
Uncle Sam when I in Lexington."
graduate."
Shirley Spires, Elizabethtown, Eighty-Two Begin
(Continued from Page One)
plans to teach. "Her secret ambiLancaster; Alicia Ernst home
tion is to teach during the school
term and to sing during the sum- economics ' and Charlotte Reea,
home economics.
• mer months.
Stanford; Charles M. Smith,
William Park, Richmond,
I
plan to get married, go to the physical educationand John Woodarmy, have a bunch of kids and row Smith, physical education.
London; Patricia Powers, music,
live off the government"
Jean Cook, Harlan, has plans physical education and Billy J.
to teach In Florida next yean Turner, physical education.

BY BEN TURPXN
The large structure located behind the Roark Building is not a
"road block" to cause students to
detour; it is Eastern's new Science
Building.
Built at a cost of $670,000, this
latest campus addition is well on
the way to completion. It Is fireproof throughout and the laboratories contain all the latest facilities necessary to carry out the
most modern of experiments. All
floors are connected by an electric elevator which is to be used
for transporting equipment. (Not
the
students.)
To House Museum
The basement will mave two
classrooms and an area for a museum. The machine *nd utility
rooms will also be located here.
The Biology Department will be
located on the first floor, whUe
the Physics and Chemistry Departments will be on the second and
third floors respectively . The
corridors will be lined with lockers
and well lighted display cases
which will show articles of scientific interest. The passage connecting the Science Building with
the Roark Building will house two
lecture rooms and several offices.
Although the construction crews
are nine weeks behind schedule
due to bad weather; the building
is expected to be completed and
ready for use next fall.

DEBATERS—These hard working debaters have been representing Eastern ta various meets thto year,
Leftto right are: Mr. Keith Brooks, debate coach, Joe Rich, Bob Jewell, Mrs. Eudell Dunaway, Victor VennettoMl, Bill GreynoMs and BUI Johnson.
^

Debate Team
Hard At Work
BY ROY ROGERS
Eastern's debaters opened their
season January 12 at the University of Kentucky, competing in
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Debate Tournament. Centre won the
title of Kentucky State Champions
of ol952, winning five and losing
one. Eastern was second, winning
four and losing two.
Centre's only defeat was delivered by Eastern's negative team.
The negative team also defeated
Asbury College and the University
of Kentucky. The affirmative
team defeated Union while losing
to Centre and the University of
Louisville.
January 29, Eastern debated
Western at Bowling Green, losing
both debates.
February 5, Eastern debated Asbury at Asbury. the negative winning and the affirmative losing.
February 7, they debated Western here, winning both debates.
February 8, they debated University of Louisville at Louisville,
the negative winning and the affirmative losing.
February 15. they debated Centre at Danville, winning both debates.
February 19, they debated Union
at Union, winning both.

February 22, they debated Centre here, the negative winning,
the affirmative losing.
February 29 through March 1,
Eastern participated in the Indiana Invitational Tournament. The
affirmative defeated the University of Louisville and Wabash
while losing to De Pauw and Indiana State. The negative defeated
Purdue and Indiana University,
while losing to Earlham and Murray.
March 7, they defeated Louisville here.
March 12, Eastern debated the
University of Kentucky here In
chapel. It was a non-decision debate.
Keith Brooks, Eastern's debate
coach, stated, "This year's team
is much superior to last year's
team because this is the second
year Eastern has had a debate
teani. Also, this year's team has
debated both sides of the question."
The state tournament will be
held at Eastern next year. Mr.
Brooks has expressed a wish to
see many of the students become

interested in debating and to try
out for the team next year.

Frosh Males
Hold First Dinner
A freshman Men's dinner was
held in the Blue Room of the Keen
Johnson Student Union Building
Wednesday evening, March 12.
The guest speaker was Mr. Morton Walker, Assistant to the President of the University of Louisof freshmen members of the Music
Department sang Negro spirituals;
other music was provided by a
string ensemble.
This was the first of a series
of annual fpeshman dinners.
General Talk
Dean of Women: "Your conduct
has made you the talk .of the
town.''
Coed: "Yes, but how long will
it last? Some General will win a
big war or something, and I'll have
to start all over again."

SHOP AT

ELDER'S FEDERATED
AND SAVE

Be Hapw-60 UKKfl
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... fbi tv»t> important reasons.Tirst,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike ./nbns fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
" Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky I Buy a carton today 1
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Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
0

Compliments

Madison Laundry
an<
Dry Cleaners
Third and Water Streets
Phone 352
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Members Added
The modern dance group, theB
Drum and Sandal, has added several new pledges to the organization. They are: Mary E. Kearns,
Joyce Goodrich, Marty LaFevers,
Bonnie Schram, Jane Gregory,
Frances Campbell, Laura Ellis,
Betty Crank and Julia Ann Weidelkamp. A banquet is being planned to initiate these pledges.
The W. R, A. is under the supervision of Miss Charlotte Watson;
Miss Mildred Vance Is in charge of
the Drum and Sandal.

Varsity Nine Tennis Crew
Awaits Season Eyes Campaign
BY TOM McANALLEN

Girls' AthleticsAre Many Here

BY DON AUUSBACK
Patiently waiting for good
weather, the varsity tennis players have been forced to start practice indoors.
Paul Trieschman,
Don Augsback, and Carl Jones
are the only holdovers from last
year and the team will be built
around them. Much time is needed to rebuild the team as several
members,were lost by graduation
and to the armed forces. Trying
to take their places will be Eagle
Doty, Huey Brooks, Jim Baechtold, and Jim Rankin. There also
may be others who have not yet
reported for practice.
The netters are eyeing a big
season as many matches have been
scheduled and more are in the
making. Matches thus far scheduled are with Western, Marshall,
Berea, and Center. Following the
regular season is the O. V. C.
tournament. Our boys, .who won
the title last year, hope to, repeat
again this year, but Western and
Marshall may have other plans.
These two teams have many experienced boys and should provide plenty of competition for our
squad.

For the second ■ time this sea- . Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes
son, Eastern's swimmers have been and his Maroon baseballers, who
defeated by the Berea Mountain- won the Eastern Division of the
eers.
OVC last year, have etarted pracMeeting in the Berea pool Sat- tice.
urday, Eastern was dunked 51-33. _ The opening game of the season
Stars of the contest were John
the Maroons visiting TranNoland. Eastern, and Paul Moser finds
sylvania College of Lexington on
and Julian Capps, both of Berea. April 2, giving Coach Hughes a
Each scored a twin first place to limited amount of time to select,
tie for high scoring honors. Each his starters.
made 10 points.
The team has seven lettermen
The Saturday meet may have
been the last for the Eastern tank- returning who played an important
ers this season as no other en- part in the successful season last
gagements have been booked. year. These men are Charles
However, the team may partici- Hertzer, who will hold down the
pate in the A. A. U. contests in short-stop or third base position,
Jim Odle. who with an impressive
Louisville next month.
Berea now has a record of 2-2. .390 batting average from last
Eastern had met no other squad year, looks good on second base;
Howard Gracey at first base; John
except Berea this season.
300-yard relay: Berea (Chalm- Delaney and Roy Kidd in the outand lam McAnallen behind
ers, Gwinn and Vanwinkle). Time field,
the plate. The only returning
3:51.8.
is little Walt Green, who
220-yard freestyle: 1. Moser pitcher
will probably see a lot of action
(B); 2. Vendl (E); 3. Fish (B). this
season, although there are
Time 2:37.7.
new freshmen who seem to
50-yard freestyle: 1. Nolan (E); four
the pill pretty well. These
2. Van Winkle (B); 3. Combs (E). handle
boys are Johnny Allison, Don FeltTime :25.5.
ner, Mike Short, and Charles
EEC-NIGHT HELD
150-yard individual medley: 1. White. Helping Coach Hughes
Co-recreation was held WednesCppps (B); 2. Fleck (E); 3. Allen with the team is last year's pitcher
day night, March 12, at the Weaver
(B). Time 1:55.5.
and letterman, Carl Eagle.
Health Building. There was folk
100-yard freestyle: 1. Noland
-V
dancing and swimming from 7:30
(E); 2. Reed (E); 3. Allen (B).
400-yard relay: Berea (Capps, to 9:30. This activity was sponTime :59.75.
200-yard backstroke: 1. Capps F:sh, Allen, Van Winkle) Time sored by the WRA and has come
to be an annual event at Eastern.
(B); 2. Fleck (E); 3. Chalmers 4;21.6.
(B). Time'2:04.9.
Fancy diving: 1. Brooks (B);
2. Auxler (B); 3. Roth (E).
200-yard breaststroke; 1. Breazele (B); 2. Jones (B); 3. Combs
IE). Time 2:59.5.
- .
440-yard freestyle: »1. Moser
IB);2. Vendl (E); 3. Lester (B).
Time 6:13.5.

BY* CONNIE ROBINSON
The girls of Eastern are proving
that the world of sports isn't confined to men alone. Just take a.
look at some of the activities of
the W. R. A. and Modern Dance
groups.
The W. R. A. holds recreational
hours from 4)00 to 5^00 p. m., Monday through Thursday. At that
time, the members participate in
various sports: basketball, softball, hockey, tennis, swimming,
ping pong, and tumbling. Points
are given for each sport. After a
girl has acquired 700 points, she
may receive a letter. Participation in each major sport—basketball, Softball, and hockey—gives
100 points . A total of 350 points
is required for a pin. It takes
about four years to earn a letter.
The girls of the W. R. A. have
played basketball with Nazareth,

Spring Drills

1951 has come and gone, and
with that year some of the most
valuable of Eastern's football
team. In the coming season,
Coach Tom Samuels will be without the services of such performers as John Dorman, Jim Dudding,
Carl Eagle, Bob Faust, Brian
Gibbs, Howard Gracey, Walter
Green, Ross Herron, "Chuck" Hertzer, George Pavlovich, Bob Robertson, Dave Rogers, and Bob
Shockley.
This means, of course, that Mr.
Samuels, line coach Darling, and
backfield coach, PresneU, have
their hands full with starting the
rebuilding of their 1952 team.
There will be additions to the
BY BILL BALES
team from high school graduation,
Although the 1951-52 basketball but these boys will not start pracseason has just come to a close, tice until late this summer. HowCoach Paul McBrayer is already ever, practice for the veteran
looking forward to next season. members has already started.
The Maroon hoopsters opened a
At tackle position for these
,20 day spring practice schedule Practices will be the following:
last week.
Dick Wilson, Karl Bays, Tom SamThe Maroons lose only one play- mons, and Roy Perkins. At guards
er by graduation and he, of course, am Jerry Johns and "Hacksaw"
is Jim "The Cat" Baechtold. "Mr.. Mason. At ends are Charlie
Popularity" has, through four True, "Moon" MulMns, Alex Koyears of college ball, been one of lakowski, and Mathias Williams ,
the mainstays of the team. He and transfer, Fred Wincher.
was captain of this year's team Holding down the center position
as well as making the all OVC will be Bill Adams, Ben Southern,
tournament team and receiving and Bill Palahunich. The back• honorable mention on the Ail- field will retain such performers
American team of the United as Don Daly, Jack Bond, "Dutch"
Press.
Greene, Jim Hanlon, Roy Kidd,
Although Coach McBrayer will Gene Jones, Ed Miracle, Bob Mulgreatly miss the "Big Cat," he ler, Emie Rigrish, West Spain,
will probably be.able to rely on Nick Tsangeous, Carl White, and
such regulars as Elmer Tolson, Bill George.
Shirley Kearns, Dick Culbertson,
The Eastern team last season
Bill Bales, Roger Geyer, Bob Mul- attained one of Its beat records
cahy, Stan Stanford, Tommy Hol- and will be striving to better the
brook, Bill Skaggs, Paul Haney, record this year.
Roy Allison, Kenny Davis, and a
good crew of freshman players.
Additional Sports on Page Four

BASEBALL, TRACK, TENNIS
OPENERS LOOM SOON
The college's spring sports
program gets underway here
officially on April 4 when the
varsity baseball squad opens
with Centre. Gametime Is 2:30
p. m. The tennis team, OVC
champions last year, opens with
Centre here on April 8.
....The track team, undefeated
in six meets last spring, clashes
with Union on April 16 in the
stadium.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that speaks for itself
Most Conveniently located for you
PICKUP and DELIVERY

—

CASH and CARRY

South Second Street
■

r— '

Phone 7

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

MARYLAND
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Slacks

13.95 up

Shoes

11.95 up
at

CHENAULT'S
"The Men's Store
of Richmond"

!>^_

,2,-^m,

m

Sport Coats 29.95 up

•

Baslcetballers
In Spring Drills ^

SPORTS-SCENES—Pictured above Is a group of WRA members displaying the variety of sports they participate in. Miss Charlotte
Watson, (center, front row), Is sponsor of tbe group. Photo on right
shows the varsity swimming team. Left to right, front row, are:
Hney Brooks, Gordon Fleck, Bill Vendl and Doug Hoffman; back row,
Edwin Dale, Ray Frank], Jesse Reed and John Noland. Missing from
the swim photo, Ken Durham, Bob Elder, Don Combs and Carl White.

Eastern Tankers
Defeated Again
By Mountaineers
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